which have been shortlisted for the international New Media Writing Prize. This is an annual international competition which looks for the following in entries:
• 'Innovative use of new (digital) media/transmedia to create an engaging, satisfying narrative, or poem, or as-yet-unspecified form.
• 'Ease of accessibility for the reader/viewer.
• 'Effective use of interactive elements.
• 'A great example of how new media can do things traditional media can't.
• 'The potential to reach out to a wide audience (i.e. not just specialist interest groups' (extract from FAQ at www.newmediawritingprize.co.uk ) These are works which one might suppose demonstrate the best of everything that new-media storytelling can offer, and which therefore might provoke positive responses from readers other than the competition judges. I revisit my earlier writing guidelines (Pope 2010) in the light of technical and creative developments between 2010 and 2015, using the responses of volunteer readers to enhance my own critical evaluation of the pieces under discussion.
Overall, I argue that many of the issues I previously found to be a barrier to readers have been overcome, but that there are still problems which writers/artists need to consider.
Methodology for the reader survey

Overview
Replicating the methods reported upon in 2006 and 2010, relevant reading theory and empirical research was interpreted and modified to devise an overarching methodology (Richards 1929; Holland 1975; Iser 1976; Fish 1970 Fish , 1980 Nell 1988; Mangen 2008; Miall and his colleagues 1994 Miall and his colleagues , 1995 Miall and his colleagues , 1999 Miall and his colleagues , 2001 Miall and his colleagues , 2003 Thury 1998; Zyngier (2003) .
The reader of hyper-litearature is also a 'user' (Klimmt et al 2012; Livingstone 2004; Murray1997, Roth et all 2011 , in that the hyper-reader must engage in significant non-trivial (Aarseth 1997) activity before the narrative can come to life in the imagination; so I have also referred to interface usability studies from the field of human-computer interface design (Ebling and John 2000; Kjeldskov et al 2004; Nielsen 1989; Nielsen et al 2002; Pace 2003; Petersen 1998; Wright and Monk 1990) , which I modified to suit a study of hyper-reading.
Methods
Again, as in the earlier study, the following phases of participation were employed:
1. A period of 'free reading' (Gee 2001, p10) : in order to allow readers their own time and space for ludic (playful/pleasurable) reading (Nell 1988) , as well as to accommodate different rates of progress through the unique interfaces/designs of the pieces. Each reader was allocated one narrative, at random, but so that at least four readers saw each piece. 2. A simple post-reading questionnaire (see Miall and Kuiken 1995; Muylle et al 1999; Nell 1988; Wenz 1999; Gee 2001; Kjeldskov et al 2004) was sent to all participants. Slightly adapted to take account of developments in technology and terminology since the earlier study, the parameters for the multiple-choice questions were built from my literature review, and also from my pilot study. Space was provided in the questionnaire for open answers, as well as the pre-defined choices. 3. A focussed discussion, to pursue threads revealed in the questionnaires, which 12 respondents attended. Focus groups are commonly used in a range of research contexts (e.g. Puchta and Potter 2004, p7, and Nielsen 1997) , and provide the reader-participants with the opportunity to elucidate more fully upon their initial responses to the narratives.
Participant readers
I called for 'people who love reading fiction and who would like try something new and maybe challenging in digital media'. These were also readers who were open-minded to the still-new experience of 'reading' fiction on a digital device. 30 readers of ages from 20 to 50+, volunteered to take part in the study, and 23 completed their questionnaire. All of the participants were competent readers (Nell 1988) . A competent reader for Nell is one who has read enough fiction to be aware of and react to the various narrative cues and plot conventions used by authors. I use 'competent' in an additional sense: all of the readers in my studies were familiar and comfortable with digital devices and could be called 'experienced' computer users (Ebling and John 2002) . 100% of the participants were regular PC/tablet users, using their digital devices for a range of applications such as e-books, games, multimedia 'apps', shopping, and information-browsing.
Selected hyper-narratives
There is no clear agreement as to where digital games end and hyper-literature begins: indeed 70% of my participants said the experience of 'reading' their allocated narrative was like 'playing a game', while 57% said it was like 'solving a puzzle'. However, a key selection criterion for this study was the 'literariness' of the piece: narratives were chosen that display the features of novels, e.g. plot, characters and character development, thematic ambition, dialogue (Forster 1927; Watt 1957; Baldick 1990) . In terms of the role taken by the audience in these pieces, the reader/user is in the role of a participating audience certainly, but not an avatar.
I chose one example from each year of the New Media Writing Prize, which, across the five, would display a wide range of interface designs, interactivity types, and use of multi-media, alongside text. None were text-only, and that in itself does reflect a shift in the nature of the art -there have been only two text-only shortlisted narratives (of 58) in the New Media Writing Prize since it began in 2010. The hyper-narratives chosen for study were:
Underbelly (Wilks 2010) : 2010 winner, a poetic and highly visual piece, with a flowing, dynamic interface, using animation, video, voice-over, and a choice of endings facilitated by a 'wheel of fortune' device.
Welcome To Pine Point (Shoebridge and Simons undated): 2011 shortlister, a mediascrapbook, documenting the tale of a town that disappears. The containing visual metaphor of a scrapbook includes video, sound, photography, and text, with a 'narrator' who frames the whole piece in a story of journalistic investigation.
CityFish (Carpenter 2010) : 2012 shortlister, short story/poem with a visually linear structure, and a plot that is essentially linear, but with the offer to hyper-jump forward and backward from time to time. Uses graphics, writtenl text, and video.
The Ghosts of the Yamaraja (Saunders 2013): 2013 student shortlister, which uses QR codes to enhance the online, interactive science-fiction story. This is mostly graphical, with a textual narration -but the QR codes unlock voice recordings of key characters.
PRY (Gorman and Cannizaro 2014) : 2014 winner: an iPad app, which places emphasis on video and an intimate interaction with text. Has a linear chapter sequence, accessible via a conventional 'contents' page -but within chapters the narrative is fractured and often dependent on how the user interacts with text and video.
The act of reading interactive fiction
The tension between 'book' and computer
In answer to my question 'How do you feel about reading at a computer screen?', 60% of the respondents said it was 'no problem', but the remainder also said they preferred their 'comfy chair or bed', or that reading at a screen could hurt the eyes. Although a Kindle or iPad are more convenient for reading than a laptop or desktop PC, there is still a residual association between reading and the printed book. In the focus group, participants mentioned that the screen can tire the eyes, reading from a screen can seem like work rather than escapism, and the screen is associated with 'quick' reading (e.g. browsing or social networking). These preconceptions and practical considerations may still be influencing readers' attitudes towards hyper-literature (see also Mangen 2008) .
Nonetheless, whereas, in 2010, 66% said they would read another hypertext 'novel', in 2015, 95% said they would try another new-media narrative, and the reasons given were encouraging for new-media writers: for example, the piece read was 'thematically rich and evocative'; reading the hyper-narrative was 'an interesting experience', and a 'satisfying experience'; one reader said, 'I enjoyed the collaboration of music, narration, pictures, animations and videos,' and another said it 'felt like a more rounded experience than a book'.
Reader expectations and hyper-narratives
92% said they liked to be challenged by the story they were reading, and 94% said they were prepared to go along with a difficult plot to see how it ended. The main reasons to give up on reading were 'uninteresting plot' or 'poor writing'. So, we might expect this group to be ready and able to remain undaunted by unfamiliar approaches to narrative delivery.
But only 22% said they experienced the desired 'lost in a book' (Nell 1980) sensation. Some key expectations were often not fulfilled. 91% said they expected interesting characters in a 'good read', but only 35% said they found them in the pieces they read; 61% expected exciting action, but none found it; 97% expected emotional moments, but only 39% said they found those; only 17% said there was any surprise in the narrative; 13% said nothing at all carried them along. Clearly negative responses along these lines could be generated by reading unappealing fiction in print, but, given the selected narratives found favour with the New Media Writing Prize judges, these are at least unexpected results.
There were some positives: 'story development', 'interesting form', and 'narrative structure' were all mentioned in the questionnaire as aspects that carried readers along. But why did these narratives, seen as excellent examples by a panel of judges (see notes), significantly fail to deliver the expected reading pleasures to this group? The following sections offer some analysis:
• Narrative and design schemas Douglas and Hargadon (2001), referencing Iser (1976) , explain how a reader will use experience of schemas (frameworks of action, character arcs, genre-features etc.) from previously encountered narratives, to help them understand and interpret a narrative's development. In the previous study, hypertext fiction seemed to present few, if any familiar narrative schemas, making it difficult for readers to feel positive about the narratives they were encountering. The proliferation of links, the consequent breaking-up of narrative development, combined with unfamiliar and/or unintuitive interface designs all led those readers to only poorly appreciate any more formally literary qualities such as engaging writing, interesting characters, or dynamic plotting.
Clearly, any set of narratives, interactive or not, might receive poor reviews from a group of readers for aspects such as coherence of plot or interesting characters; but given that my previous work, and that of others, indicated a strong connection between interface, interactivity, and narrative enjoyment, I pursued these possible connections in the focus group discussion. Of The Ghosts of Yamaraja, one reader said that she felt she was 'jumping though all the hoops' rather than engaging with an unfolding narrative. Of PRY, one reader noted that she 'didn't relate to the characters', possibly because the piece was 'quite distancing' and the reader felt she was 'grasping around' -thus also it was 'hard to have suspense'.
Other comments indicate, as in the previous studies, that interactivity can fight with narrative absorption: there was 'too much going on', it was 'more interesting when I was able to focus on one thing', and overall there was 'competition between elements', (cf Mangen 2008) , and then the narrative schemas were not so effective in channelling the reader's attention into scenes, dramatic tensions, empathetic characterisation.
Schemas for the use of the medium itself were challenged by the hyper-fictions reported upon in 2006 and 2010. Not knowing how to make the narrative operate could become a major barrier to reading pleasure. However, the 2015 responses indicate that the readers now seemed not to be working so hard to adjust to the newness of form, structure and operation presented by hyper-narratives. Firstly, it is clear that readers have become more familiar with interacting in a wide range of ways: exploring the screen, clicking, pinching and swiping through pages on apps and websites are now very intuitive actions, almost becoming 'trivial'. 'I liked the way they were trying to be very interactive by their participation from the reader', was a representative comment from the respondents. Secondly, it would appear that writers and designers in this set are working within recognisable conventions for screen design and function. Storyspace, the pioneering software that delivered afternoon and many other hyper-texts, produced a user interface that did not look like anything else a reader would have seen on the web at the time -but a writer creating a narrative for the iPad, e.g. will certainly be creating functions that look and behave very much like those on any other touch screen device, from game apps, to shopping, to map-reading. For example, 92% said menus were easy to read and use, compared to 49% in 2010.
Where, in 1997, Murray argued that hypertext had not developed its own conventions to help readers through the mass of links and narrative multi-structures, now we might reasonably say that writers and designers are using more familiar signs and functionalities (operational schemas).
Figure 1: Welcome to Pine Point screenshot, showing navigation markers of various kinds.
Welcome to Pine Point, for example, uses very clear navigation cues: forward and backward arrows, with a continuously available menu which allows the reader to find any part of the narrative. This kind of schema for movement is very close to the ergonomics of books, websites, and apps, where location and directional markers are almost always deployed: readers thus know 'what to do'.
The effect of volatile narrative structure
In 2010, the strong overall response was that the hypertexts sampled were largely confusing and frustrating in terms of delivering a coherent and satisfying narrative. Comments such as 'pointless', 'no plot', 'no story', and 'disjointed' are representative of the overall feeling then from the readerparticipants. But in 2015, when asked about structural aspects readers seemed generally happier. In 2010, only 33% said they could summarise the story to a friend, against 73% in 2015. 72% readers found the plot to be either 'over-complex' or 'confusing' in 2010, against 39% in 2015. These numbers might seem to contradict the responses outlined above: readers' expectations were largely not met, and yet there were no major problems around key structural ingredients. A reasonable explanation of these responses, especially with the 2010 findings in mind, is that the narratives reviewed here are less complex structurally than the earlier set, with far fewer hyper-links which fracture plot and narrative development, and with less verbal text to read. So, in the narratives sampled, overall grasp of plot and story appear to be easier to attain, so fewer 'problems', even if the stories told were not always garnering rich plaudits.
The responses noted above are readers' perceptions of their experiences, not quantitative measurements of narrative complexity. Nonetheless it is fair to say that all of the narratives selected for this study, and indeed all of the New Media Writing Prize shortlisters and winners not included here, are indeed much less based on large numbers of hyper-linked words and hugely user-variable structures, than were the sample previously reported upon. An objection may be that I have simply chosen a selection of less-complex narratives for this study; but even if that is an influencing factor, the indication is that comprehension of plot and story-grasp issues diminish, when writers rein in the levels of user:plot possibilities.
Closure
Closure in narrative has been argued to be a key satisfaction for most readers: for example, Brooks (1984) argues that we read with the ending always in mind. Although that essentially Aristotelian conception has been challenged by some first-wave hypertext critics (Douglas 1994 , 2000 , Landow 1997 ) and hypertext writers themselves (Joyce 1997 , Jackson 1997 , my earlier study concluded that no matter how seemingly intriguing, complex and variable the narrative structure, readers did want closure, the sense that they had seen all there was to be seen (something noted also by Mitchell and McGee 2011) , and that the narrated events had come to their conclusion.
In 2015, 78% participants said that a satisfying conclusion was important to them. Whether or not the ending is pleasing will largely be a matter of the artist's skills, and the reader's preferencesfor example, Yamaraja was criticised by one reader because the final scene (a game-like action in which the user must fire a gun at an approaching monster) was predictable. Other readers felt that the choice of endings in Underbelly could work against the narrative staples of tension and release: one participant said, 'The ending was deeply unsettling, dropping into a bizarre future prediction which seemed entirely at odds with the rest of the piece... ' However, an aspect of closure where I observe a trend is in the design of an end-place. In the 2010 set, afternoon, These Waves of Girls (Fisher 2001) , LOveOne (Malloy 1994) , and Amelie (Ansotegui 2005) , did not offer any end-place at all, which also muddied the sense of an ending for the reader. Underbelly, Yamaraja, Pine Point, and CityFish do all offer a clear end-place. So, whereas in the earlier study, there was significant consternation at the lack of clear endings and end-places, this was not an issue for the 2015 readers. In 2010, 54% said they felt no sense of an ending, against 21% in 2015. Writers in this set, and indeed in many other examples in the New Media Writing Prize shortlists since 2010, are designing in ways that allow the reader to know when the narrative is complete, thus removing at least one barrier to reading satisfaction. The reasons behind this apparent shift are not clear from this study, and it might be that writers have themselves realised that readers still want that 'traditional' satisfaction of the conclusion, or perhaps the first wave of radical structural experimentation seen in pieces such as These Waves of Girls or afternoon, has subsided, and older conventions are becoming prominent again in hyper-literature.
The Interface
Navigation
• Free movement Nielsen (1990) argues that the reader needs to be able to move in step-by-step order, and out of order (using a map or contents page, for example) to anywhere in the web-space that they have so far experienced, or wish to see. Although Nielsen was not specifically thinking of narrative applications, I argue that readers/viewers/users wish to be able to move around an interactive space freely in order to apprehend the developing narrative, just as they can in the print environment or in a reading app, such as Amazon's Kindle.
100% of participants said they found the navigation systems easy to learn across the five narratives examined, compared to 61% in 2010. The 2015 pieces employ a range of systems for movement: Underbelly forces the reader forward; PRY has a menu to allow the reader to go to any section at will, but no linear forward/backward function within sequences of text; Pine Point offers forward/backward movement and a menu of sections (see Fig. 1 ); Yamaraja allows backward and forward steps; Cityfish is set out on the screen in a continuous 'ribbon' of images and text, so that any part of the narrative is available via simple scrolling.
As in 2010, if readers felt disoriented and/or stuck within the space or the narrative, their satisfaction and willingness to persevere with the piece both diminished: so, in the case of PRY, for example, one participant became lost in the negative sense and 'eventually gave up'.
On the other hand, in 2010 (p86) my data indicated that 'a limited range of choices for movement will reduce the reader's cognitive overload, … which in turn will lead to a more satisfying grasp of the narrative'. The confusing and disorienting plethora of choice found in pieces such as These Waves Of Girls is not seen in the designs of these more recent hyper-narratives: apart from Underbelly, which operates around a kind of poetic collage rather than a forward-moving plot, none of the pieces looked at here offer bewildering options for movement, via links within text, or between 'pages'. So, in Pine Point, it is always very evident where one is going when clicking on a link, and it is very easy to go back to the previous section if required. CityFish offers limited hyper-jumps to non-sequential parts of the story and where these occur readers expressed some confusion -but as one participant noted: 'I could get exasperated, but then I would suddenly start exploring again… you can easily re-engage again'.
A comment, from one reader of Underbelly, underlines how important free movement is, for reader-control and narrative coherence: 'I could move around the page but not around the story… I would like to be able to go backwards to clarify things.' The question for the writers is around balance between user-freedom and authorial design: Christine Wilkes forces the reader forward, toward a cataclysmic ending, and this is part of her narrative design -were she to offer the user freedom to backtrack, that narrative momentum might be lost.
• Orientation factors associated with story apprehension In 2010 I argued:
In hyper-narrative settings, story-space (site) orientation is not necessarily the same as narrative location. The extra facility (demand) of interactivity and the intangibility of the virtual book/space change the equation, so well-established in print, between 'site' location and narrative location' (Pope 2010, p86) .
Participants were asked in the questionnaire if they knew where they were in the site at all times, if they knew where they were in the story, and if they would be able to summarise the story to a friend (the ability to summarise used as a gauge of whether the reader had 'grasped' the underlying story by the end of their reading). I concluded from the data that poor site orientation would always lead to poor story orientation, which in turn leads to poor story apprehension.
However, in the current study that correlation was not evident. The most striking example, as shown in Figure 2 , is regarding Welcome to Pine Point: 50% said they knew where they were in the site, only 30% said they knew where they were in the story, but 100% could summarise the story. Seemingly, in this case, special and narrative orientation factors did not impact on overall story apprehension.
This requires some consideration, as it seems logical that being confused spacially and narratively would lead to an overall loss of story grasp -but the 2015 selection does not appear to show this. Influential factors might be that the stories being told in the 2015 selection are not as long, and certainly not as non-linear, in author-designed plot or reader-input to plot, as those offered in the likes of afternoon, These Waves of Girls, LOveOne, or 253 (Ryman 1996) from the 2010 sample. I also suggest that because much less written material is being used in the more recent sample, in proportion to visual and aural elements, the reader is more able to recall their 'reading' experience, and more able to 're-form' the underlying story from the various sections.
Clearly, more work should be done on the relationship between narrative and interface-design material, and story grasp/recall; but the indication here is that as long as hyper-links and interactions allow plot to develop coherently, then story-grasp will not be negatively affected, even where, at times, the reader might momentarily feel unsure of their place in the story or the 'site'. In the earlier study, the large amount of text, combined with large numbers of hyper-links, and consequent multiple pathways through the story-material, combined with unclear navigation and location markers, and lack of closure, was all too much for the readers; in 2015 the narratives selected were, for these readers, easier to navigate and easier to follow, and thus less likely to create a sense of disorientation.
• Overview in large virtual spaces Nielsen (1990) argues that overview facilities should be offered in large virtual spaces, and hypernarratives are indeed liable to be large and potentially complex spaces, in which disorientation can easily occur: Figure 2 shows how few readers felt oriented within their story 'site'. Disorientation was often cited as a major barrier to story grasp and enjoyment in the earlier study, and was indeed a complaint of many hyper-sceptics (e.g. Miller 1998, and Birkerts 1997) .
A homepage is a simple and familiar overview provision, which some digital narratives offer: however, only 57% said that a home page is desirable -one reader of Underbelly said that it would have been 'good to have the option to go "home" ', but the findings are not decisive that a homepage is wanted or necessary for this set of readers.
A related issue, the desire in readers to know how much there is to read/see, appears of significance in an empirical study conducted by Mitchell and McGee (2011) , who note that their participant readers sought to follow every hyper-link in order to have 'gained access to all possible information' (p1943), in their quest for a satisfying ending. Facilities such as page/screen/section numbers, a progress indicator, or contents menu can provide useful detail toward this end. But although one participant said that she would choose a book on the basis of how much time she needed to invest, and that such an indicator would be very useful in the case of digital narratives too, there was no strong support for this facility as crucial to orientation or enjoyment amongst the focus group members.
Overall, the lack or presence of overview facilities does not seem to be directly connected to reader orientation or story grasp. CityFish uses the standard browser horizontal scrollbar to indicate how far along the story one has 'travelled', and this was seen as a simple and effective visual marker: 75% of the CityFish readers said they knew where they were in the site, and the same percentage could summarise the story. PRY has a homepage and a chapter menu, but its readers did not feel sure about their orientation in its space or its story. Underbelly has no location indicators but it does have a progress pie-chart, and none of its readers felt securely oriented in the site or its story. On the other hand, Yamaraja, which has no overview or location markers, scored better than Underbelly and PRY on site orientation.
The most 'successful' piece, in terms of positive responses to questions about interface design, was Pine Point, which also received highly positive responses for the experience of emotional moments, interesting characters, and narrative engagement: 'The general feeling of home and belonging, intermingled with the sadness of loss, was compelling', said one respondent. It has an array of overview tools: a homepage, persistent chapter menu, and clear location markers. 100% of its reader group were able to summarise the story. But only 30% of its reader group said they knew where they were in the story at any given moment, and only half said they knew where they were in the site.
So, although there are some indications both in empirical work and critical literature, that overview facilities are desirable, more work needs to be done around the relationship between overview tools, orientation, story grasp and reader enjoyment.
Interactivity Design features
• Balance between stimulus and distraction, and the media 'mix ' Campbell (2003) argued that a risk for writers of interactive fiction is that the attractions/distractions of a multi-media interface may detract from the absorbing act of reading. In this, Mangen (2008 p413) argues similarly: …when the stimuli on the current screen do not contribute sufficiently to holding our attention, we tend to seek some sources to 'renew' it. (Mangen 2008 p409) If imaginative engagement with the narrative becomes pushed back to a secondary activity, either because there are so many interactive features to investigate, or because the narrative structure is also fractured and difficult to follow, a fatal loss of interest in the unfolding narrative can ensue. The 2015 selection appear to be blending media elements successfully, in terms of creating an appealing story-environment: 83% said that multi-media elements enhanced the story-telling, compared with 53% in 2010; 78% said those elements enhanced their enjoyment, compared with only 42% in 2010.
Part of the reason for the positive shift is, of course, that the more recent narratives fully integrate appealing multi-media: the 2010 sample, and very many of the pioneering hyper-texts between 1987 and the early 2000s, were more often text-only or with limited media components which were not only less engaging technically, but also often used as a decoration rather than an integral element of the storytelling. Developments in technology have enabled writers/designers to much more fully exploit visual and aural possibilities, and we see this across the complete set of shortlisted entries in the New Media Writing Prize.
However, there is some evidence in 2015 that interactivity and media components can sometimes get in the way of reading/viewing/listening absorption:
Technical issues can break up the reader's attentive mood. Regarding Yamaraja, for half the participants, their QR reader app was not very sensitive and it took them too long to get the QR-driven material to load. The Quicktime movies, embedded into CityFish, would not play for everyone, and then a new plugin had to be acquired. Such technical bugs may be difficult for writers to prevent, but nonetheless they do take attention away from 'reading'.
Some operations simply did not maintain narrative impetus: Yamaraja's QR codes require a second device, in order to access all the narrative, and was met with universal dislike. The QR codes 'took me out of the narrative' was a typical comment. Similarly, PRY's ingenious text-ripping behaviour became boring for some: fun and impressive to begin with, but repetitive after a while, with not enough concomitant narrative payback.
If we wish 'readers' of hyper-narratives to be engaged, authors must strive to achieve a balance between interactivity that appeals operationally, and a narrative-building experience that is absorbing. Another participant said, regarding Underbelly, that there was sometimes 'too much going on', with unintended activation of animations, overlapping sounds and voices, and exploring the screen to find out what to do next. This comment from one of the CityFish group, who nonetheless enjoyed her reading, sums up the risk for writers, and supports Campbell and Mangen: "I do feel there is always the danger of the reader being distracted by the interaction, as I experienced with this one, the interactions made me feel like I was coming out of the story and I had to work hard to get back into it. ' The key is to ensure that every interaction, and every media component is essential to the developing narrative, and that the narrative itself is as well written and well plotted as it would need to be in any other, non-digital, non-interactive medium.
As I noted in 2010 (p88):
Balance between interface playing and reading absorption seems to depend on the optimum mix… of interface usability, (Campbell 2003; Gee 2001; Murray 1997; and Nielsen 1989,1990 )… the psychological effort/reward balance (Aarseth 1997; Conklin 1987; Csikszentmihalyi 1975 Csikszentmihalyi , 2002 Nell 1988 )… and the interplay between reader and narrative structure (Iser 1976; Fish 1970 Fish , 1980 Brooks 1984; Douglas 2000; Miall 1999; Miall and Dobson 2001; Kuiken 1994, 1995; Murray 1997 ).
• The balance between reader and author control The type of control offered in the 2015 selection is mostly of a kind that Ryan (2006) calls 'externalexploratory' (p 108), i.e. 'users navigate the display, but this activity does not make fictional history nor does it alter the plot' (p108). The role-playing immersion afforded by the big-franchise games is not generally offered by the kind of ludo-literary narratives which the New Media Writing Prize attracts and applauds. There is thus a potential tension between the ergodic demands made of the reader, and the narrative return.
My 2010 and 2015 findings support Murray (1997) and Ryan: authorial control and reader agency must be carefully balanced. Control and subordination to the author's design can clash, in readers' minds, where the offer of control excites the reader but the actuality of control becomes unrewarding effort, which thus might dis-engage the reader from the narrative. As one participant noted, 'if the effort added to the experience, people might be prepared to do that. ' What kind of control is positive, in terms of creating and sustaining an absorbed state in the reader? 'Good' control in the 2015 selection would be the option in Pine Point to watch videos which provided character colour: to activate these videos was seen as enjoyable because it added to the storyworld being built; but if one chose not to watch the video, the narrative still made sense. Moreover, one could watch the video again, or stop it at any moment. 'Bad' control was the requirement to activate QR codes in Yamaraja: if one chose not to activate the codes, some plot important detail was lost, but if one chose to activate them (and even if no technical hitches ensued), flow was disrupted. The control of text-splitting to reveal more text, in PRY, was seen as initially interesting, but eventually dull, as narrative progression seemed to stall, highlighting how difficult a balance this is for authors to design.
Conversely, more control, deployed effectively, will enhance reader enjoyment, as explained by a reader of Underbelly: 'there needs to be a clear method of reading the parts of the story that you want to read, rather than things moving around that interrupt the narration you are listening to if you accidentally scroll over them'.
• The design and functionality of links In 2010, 50% of the readers said links were not easy to find, and that would be a cause of impeded absorption. I argued that, for screen-based fiction, screen-conventional linking iconography must be used, if the reader is not to be overcome with too many convention-breaking demands on their attention. To support my contention, I cited studies and discussions from human-computer interface usability studies (e.g. Pace 2003 , Thimbleby 2000 , from Conklin's (1987) conceptualising of cognitive overload, from Nell's (1988) theory of the effort-absorption relationship in ludic reading, and from Csikszentmihalyi's flow research (1975, 2002) .
In 2015 the situation is more positive: only 13% said links and hotspots were not easy to find. The reasons for this might be that, by now, readers are simply more familiar with interactivity in their everyday use of digital devices; and it might be that writers are using more conventional indicators to make sure links are apparent. The ubiquitous cursor 'hand' icon, for example, is a sure sign of a hotspot of some kind, familiar to everyone who uses digital media.
Secondly, and inextricably connected to the first point, links are highly significant in the telling of the story (see also Calvi 1999, and Kendall and Réty 2000) : links are a navigation tool and, simultaneously, story-telling device. The structure of links may be a rhizome-like network of choices enacted by the reader, or a simple linear 'page-turning' functionality: how the links are organised by the author will impact on the reader's sense of the story unfolding. When I asked readers, 'Did the links lead you to places that made sense and/or kept the story moving?" 77% said yes, compared to only 47% in 2010. In 2010, 41% of readers said the activity of following links added to their enjoyment, while 44% said it was a disruptive activity, with 15% answering in the neutral. In 2015 52% said following links added to their enjoyment, only 20% said the activity of following links was disruptive, with 28% neutral. In the discussion there was no strongly negative comment about the need to activate hot-spots or trigger links on text: it is seen as a 'natural' activity for the readers in this group.
Conclusions: How far down the digital road have we come?
This paper has discussed a small selection of recent well-thought-of hyper-narratives in order to evaluate how far recent hyper-narratives are overcoming acknowledged problems for readers, evident in the experience of reading in earlier hyper-narratives.
Although I have noted some encouraging shifts from several negatives found in my earlier study, there are still challenges to be met for writers/designers, in order to facilitate immersive, satisfying narrative experiences for their readers/users. Hyper-literature is, after all, an emerging art-form, still developing conventions for interface design and hardware usability, for example; and still exploring possibilities for multi-media incorporation, and narrative structures.
The manifestation of the virtual space, (Iser 1976) , where the art comes to life in the imagination of the reader, seems still to be dependent upon a skilful blending of a very accessible, 'invisible' interface, smooth integration of hyper-links and interactive elements, and meaningful utilisation of multi-media components. If those elements are all working in harmony, the work of art has its chance to engage and stimulate 'reading' pleasure.
Of course, this study focusses on a small sample of narratives, and a small well-disposed and knowledgeable reader group, and so generalisation of conclusions is cautiously offered.
I am aware that there are many other hyper-stories across Ensslin's (2014) L-L continuum, which might provide different reader responses (because the interface designs are seen as more or less usable, perhaps, or because the genres of the pieces chosen better suited the preferences of the readers).
A much larger reader sample, controlled for variables such as gender, age, and media preferences, could reveal more fine-grained details around the connections between interface design, interactivity, and reader satisfaction.
Thus further reader-response studies will inevitably need to be undertaken as the form and the supporting technology develop. However, the patterns of response observed here, considered alongside the findings from my earlier studies, do provide useful indications of correlations between design factors and reader satisfaction.
It is not my intention to suggest that all hyper-writers should aim to make their work 'mainstream' or an 'easy read', or that hyper-narratives need achieve commercial success to be of value. As we know, many forms of narrative fiction in print produce a distancing effect, where, for example, Iserian gaps and blanks, and postmodern narrative twists and genre clashes can create challenge and even bewilderment. There are many examples of such narratives across media that are enjoyed by audiences: think of a non-linear film such as Mulholland Drive, or a postmodern novel such Slaughterhouse Five. There is a large body of critical literature distinguishing between the almost effortlessly immersive pleasures of reading (see Nell 1988 ) and the more 'satisfying' but demanding joys of challenge and defamiliarisation (see for example, Barthes 1973; Miall. and Kuiken1994) So, just as the novel has accommodated realism, magical-realism, modernism, postmodernism, the niche and the popular, so hyper-fiction can embrace many possibilities and audiences.
But, some of the scepticism around hyper-fiction's ability to arouse engagement and reading absorption (Birkerts 1997 , Mangen and van der Weel 2015 , Miall 1998 , Miller 1998 ) is still seen in responses from this current group of readers, and this well-regarded selection of hyper narratives. I therefore do argue that most readers will be looking for the narrative 'hits' of character development, plot dynamics, closure, and so on that they are used to and enjoy, and they will want the interactivity to be as intuitive and unintrusive as all their other digital applications, from shopping to social media. And therefore, key design elements must all be carefully considered with narrative development in mind, because pleasure gained from narrative development is the crucial factor in generating conditions for flow in the reader, that absorbing balance of effort and reward.
For the future, what I observe in this study, but also from reading and considering many other digital interactive narratives available now, is that app-based hyper-literature is becoming more prevalent, and that the narrative forms are becoming less complex, in fact less challenging, with more eye-catching visuals and interactions. In future, as the software and the hardware develop, I imagine a blossoming of a wide range of readily accessible narratives, which achieve that goal noted by Ryan (2006, p99) : 'a seamless… convergence of bottom-up [reader] input and top-down [author] design to produce well-formed narrative patterns'. For now, nonetheless, there are still some issues to be considered by academics, students, writers and teachers, as they all strive to understand how readers react to hyper-literature. So, to end, I offer a summary of the elements of narrative design, which matter for readers. The key 'guidelines', revised from my earlier studies, are in bold italics, followed by elucidation:
• Writers need to 'ease' readers into new forms using carefully employed schema signs.
There is evidence that writers and designers are designing within a more familiar ergonomic field, as readers use interactive functionality and multi-media modes in more and more 'everyday' activities. Readers are largely familiar with digital interactivity schemas and are not much troubled by navigating, clicking, tapping or swiping. Some problems were nonetheless evident around narrative keys such as plot schemas and character development, and although such issues might not always be linked to design features, the indications are that writers should carefully consider the impact that interactivity, interface design, and the mediamix might have on narrative progress.
• Links, when followed, must progress the narrative. The hyper-linking structures seen in this sample are certainly much less complex than in the pioneering hyper-texts, but there is still evidence that readers have only limited tolerance for unclear narrative development (see also Mitchell and McGee 2011, and Kendall and Rety 2001) . For example, PRY's highly non-linear narrative created too-strong a distancing effect, even if its fractured structure artistically mirrored the psyche of the main character.
• Effective free movement in hypertext should enable the reader to go anywhere they want in the site, but more importantly to go wherever they want to in the narrative.
Restricted movement was not seen as a problem if the story is developing engagingly, for example as in Yamaraja.
Where the narrative appears not to unfold, and movement is over-restricted, e.g. as in Underbelly, for some readers, less inclined to explore, there can be frustration and ennui.
• Navigation and orientation systems should allow the reader to know where he/she is in the 'site' and in the narrative. One participant noted that there is a 'rhythm' to a book or a film: the audience knows where it is in the narrative, it can sense the movement through acts, or can see the progress through chapters. This rhythm (facilitating orientation) often seemed hard to discern, for readers in the previous and current studies. Overview facilities can assist in this narrative orientation, but as noted, the relationship between site and narrative orientation is unclear, and further work with readers is needed.
• Interface design needs to be integral to the narrative at an operational and metaphorical level; the interface must be simultaneously appealing and non-distracting It is worth noting here that 43% said they were bothered or irritated by the interface, and this is only a very slight improvement upon the 2010 figure of 47% for the same question. In both studies the slight majority said the interface did not intrude, but there is clearly a significant portion of the audience that finds the interface a chore to be dealt with. Only 30% said the interface became second nature ('as turning a page in a book would be'), and although this is an improvement upon the 14% from 2010, there is still work to be done in this regard, if we go along with the notion that unrewarding distraction from the narrative itself is a negative factor in the effort-reward equation. And one participant said, 'I wish we could fast forward about 15 years when all this is as effortless as turning a page'.
• Web/app design conventions for interactivity should be used as far as possible, in order to minimise the levels of non-trivial effort required, and thus making access to the narrative as straightforward as possible for the reader.
With the advent of touch-screen devices, and the expansion of apps as the platform for much digital activity, new conventions for interactivity have emerged, e.g. swipe, tap, pinch, sweep, etc. However, interactivity design should as far as possible offer behaviours that readers are at least reasonably familiar with, so that non-trivial activity does not expand into cognitive overload.
• Interactivity should be kept at a level which enhances and does not impede reading absorption; interactivity should be clearly presented, so that it has a chance of being simultaneously engaging and cognitively undemanding. Some forms of interactivity are seen as valuable and some merely decoration, or even an inconvenience. I argue that telling the story must be at the heart of all interactivity design. Comments in the discussion flesh out the point: 'it's difficult to get a balance between interactivity and narrative', 'that gap between exploration and exasperation is incredibly narrow'. I thus argue that writers do still need to think carefully, as one participant noted, about the 'very good reason to use interactivity'.
• Control and choice must only be offered where they are helpful for navigation or essential for the development of the narrative. Closely related to the previous point, the picture from my participants in 2015 suggests that more thought still has to be given to how and why user input is built into the form and content of hyper-literature. Control of narrative-significant elements is seen as needful, but there is an optimum level of control, which can turn into a negative effort if it is not fluent, fails to operate without error (Roth et al 2011) , or is seen to be unnecessary. 
